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SCRAMBLE THAT MAY END IN ROUT.
The scr&mble for advantage by Republicans has be-

come so fierce and void of honor that the pledged word of
Republican Congressmen can be no longer relied on. Its
a sad tale to tell the people but its true; the evidence is
damning. Read it:

Representative Finnis A. Garret, Democrat, and W.

J. Graham and one Frear, Republicans, comprise a com-

mittee on War Dept. expenditures. After holding certain
investigations the committee rested. Mr. Garret was
called away for two weeks and understanding the import-

ance of the Democratic member being present received
pledges from bis Republican confreres that during his
absence no hearings would be held.

As soon as Mr. Garret had left Washington the Re

Read
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publican members of the committee began a series of
hearings. Naturally they called before them the witnesses

With the coming of warm weather

you will need some real comfort shoes

for house wear. We are safe in say-

ing that for
' tender feet, or for bun-

ion or callous trouble there is nothing

superior to our "LUXURY" Shoe,

made of light soft uppers, a cushion
Jt Al A 111 A --J.l.U fliiv.

they wished to hear and kept aloof from those whose testi
The main reason why the treaty has not been ratified

a long time ago is that several Senators have been trying
to fatten their Presidential boom "batting averages" in
kicking it about the field. v

mony was not likely to please them and that would not
furnish them campaign material and thunder for the
coming Presidential campaign.

Their acts were a violation of their pledges which
so often don't seem to count when dealing with a Democrat
opponent.. They, too, were a disregard of legislative cour

Our line of spring and summer B"e fw " "K "
models in stylish, snappy Boots, ftfe torn soles and with rubber heels

Com for- - We invite men who wear work shoesif preferred. "AbsolutelyPomps and Oxfords in the newer
models is so complete that it is atesy and were also unfair in a dealing between "men. If

Why does Harding spend so much of his time cam-

paigning in Texas? Is he of opinion still that Texas is a
"wild and woolly" State, and that his oratorical powers
can get full swing there as no where else in bringing
in sheaves of votes?

o , t
Borah is out in the open in his opposition to the

I- -

wearers 0f farmers sasea snop snoes, sturay
shoes for hard wear to see our biff

there are any Medina Republicans who can, and will, ex-

cuse such methods, they have our sympathy.
pleasure to invite yon to make your table" is .the verdict of

selections now. "LUXURY" foot wear.
We are featuring the new model

Oxford in the Colonial heel, medium something just as good

long toe, in blaek or brown, kid er calf the "iXTXXSW stamp,
leathers.

treaty and frankly says he wants it killed. Lodge, in an
effort to placate any and all opposition to his further

Don't buy jine 0f work shos, made on the corn-insi- st

upon fortable fitting Amy last, welt, soles
' and all ' weather. Take a look at

them. v

CORNER SHOE STORE
tenure in office, tries to rub his hands softly and whisper
his opposition in a form of mild support.

o HYDE & GARVER

"Chickens will come home to roost ;" you can scarce
keep 'em away. Republican Senators "stacked" the For-
eign Relations committee cards against the treaty and
now the party finds its many troubles and they are there
and if you, dear reader, can't see them yet you will before
the close of the Republican convention centering round
that unholy combination. There was a day when one
could look to the Republican party for some sort of pat-
riotism, but that day is in the dim and distant past; If
you look in that direction nOw you will see only a dis-

graceful scramble for the! loaves and fishes, with the men

of the ladies of the church. Entire
Now the drys have come out with a program for

fighting Cox in case he wins the Democratic nomination
for President; and they say, too, they'll fight a Republican
wet if such a man there is on the ticket. Probably put up
a dry, or run Bryan, in case both the old parties have

prog vain, including sjwcuu inucsit;, uou- -
ducted by the ladies.

Services next week Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday nights at 7:30t.

T all "lervivces a cordial welcome
is extended.

wet leaders. Well, why not?
o who pose as leaders and apostles scrambling in the

thickest of the din.Bickering and quarreling among themselves, fighting
the Administration over the treaty, obstructing legislation
when brought forward by the Democrats, is not giving the-- For all the Turk was defeated along with the other

Second Baptist Church,
Sunday Preachcing service by the

pastor at the usual hour service. All
are invited, white aand colored. Sun-

day school at 9:30, preaching at 11;

robber nations, the rulers, and many of the people, have
not as yet realized how badly they were humiliated, or the
stigma that attaches to their name. Kicks and cuffs are also preaching services in the even-

ing. Rev. Jesse Hightower, pastor.

NORTH COURTSTREET

the only language they understand, and it is a waste of
effort not to say Christianity to try And treat them with
consideration. PAVING TO BE RUSHED

country constructive laws, as was promised by Republican
leaders. A few more weeks of Congress and no man bear-
ing the title of Republican can by any means be elected
to the presidency.

o
When a German soldier now returned to citizen

kills and robs another German under the guise of revolu-
tion, is it much more than he was taught, officially, a few
short months ago? And can he be blamed if he prove an
apt scholar, and that he turn his gun upon representa-
tives of the very power that taught him his lesson of
robbery and rapine?

(Continued from page one)
figure out what improvements are
necessary, figure on the total cost,,
what the city can and will pay, what

Its a Republican stock in trade to swing the arms and
loudly hurrah at the name of Lincoln. But a Republican
would need to retrace his steps a long way back over Re-

publican history to find the point in the road where Repub-
licanism and Lincolnism parted company. r .

the county will pay, and then if there
is a shortage make plans to meet this
in some way that will assure the street
improvement.The next national holiday out qf which the Repobli- - Council street committee should atThe Literary Digest recently sent out a large num

ber of inquiries regarding Red agitators, etc., to labor j ft hope
Not

gcf little PoKtical thunder is Deco- - once take steps to stir up the contrac-
tor also so as to make certain that the
improvement is pushed thru in the

Day. they are more patriotic than Dem-
ocrats, but they want you to think they are.

least possible time. Judging by the

CLOBK SEED
Watch Quality of Seed

In view of the high price of clover seed, it is especially impor-

tant that farmers pay careful attention to the quality of seed they
buy. Tlie relation between the purity and germination of a sample ,

of clover seed and its value to the farmer has been so frequently
discussed' that it is not necessary to enter into details. A farmer
paying a low price for a poor' lot of seed, may really be paying
more for the good Seed that wilt grow than he would have in a sam-

ple of higher price. The only way to decide this is to secure sam-

ples and quotations from reliable firms, and have the seed analyzed
by the State seed laboratory or by the seed laboratory ofthe United

States Department of Agriculture. v
x

I '

The above was taken' from the Weekly News Letter publish-
ed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. We believe in all it
says and think that farmers in buying seed are too often influenc-
ed in their selection of seeds by price.

The above point was graphically illustrated by an exhibit ar-
ranged by Mr. Kennedy at the sehool exhibit at the Medina Coun-
ty Fair last September. Two samples of seed were shown one
of which sold for $30.00 said another which sold for $27.00. By
analyzing the twe samples and testing their vitality it was shown
that higher priced seed was actually worth $8100 more than the
cheaper sample instead of $3.00 as indicated by the cost price.

Farmers ought to take this point seriously into account when
selecting seed for their farms.

The O. C. Shepard Get is glad to furnish samples of their
stock for these analysis and' will' furnish information as to where
to send them. . ,

There is nothing secret or concealed about the quality of our
seeds everything is open and above board and you can know ev-
erything about the quality of our seed before you buy it. We
analyze oar seed and furnish analysis cards with every lot sold
bat you can get the government analysis if you want it.

Our stock of Medium, Alsike, Mammoth, Alfalfa, Sweet
Clover i complete and we ask yow to come in and talk over your
seed requirements whenever it is convenient.

We will gladly send samples by mail if yoo desire.
Yours for good seeds and clean meadows.

O. C. SHEPARD CO.
2S PUBLIC SQUARE

MEDINA, OHIO.

speed of last summer the contractor is
going to need encouragement if Coun-
cil is to get results. And it is up to

I'ts an easy thing for a Republican editor to pen
vaporings on his party being the business man's party.
But why not, instead, point out how and when this came
about?

the street committee to see to it that
the work is pushed; thffl improvement

leaders the country over. There were 526 replies and
every one showed a strong American sentiment, some
were drastically opposed to Bolshevism, and nearly all
voiced a sentiment for deporting men who do not take out
papers and as quickly as possible become Americans.

o
Red agitators find it hard to realize that American

workmen can side with the government. That is because
they fail to realize that American workmen are a part
of the government, and when honestly administered they
have as large a voice in the government as any one; and
last but not least, if they are being cheated of their voice
they have but to assert themselves and have this defect
corrected they can in fact correct it themselves.

won t push itself, and the contractor
will not concentrate on this one par-
ticular job unless he Is made to underThe President may be a sick man, but he's not half

as sick as he's making a lot of Republican politicians.

PRESS COMMENT.
the wood-alcoholis- of governments.Bolshevism is

--Louisville Post.
Every year recently has been lean vear for-

r lit.- - rt . i si ,, 1

stand that the time torjts completion
is at hand.

With Ms tools om.the ground there
is no reason, why Coutractor Kellog
cannot undertake the building of the
new section necessary to fill the gap
between the two paved sections for
less money than any competitor. If
given the proper encouragement it is
a good bet that he will be glad to
undertake the work and posh it thru
in the shortest possible time. Under
the dilly-dall- y tactics of the old Coun-

cil there was little Incentive for push

uuius hock jrazeue.
They now speak of the President's "infirmaties" with

more accent on the "firm." Brooklyn Eagle.
Senator Newberry has been charged with many

forms of corruption, fraud and conspiracy in securing his
election as Republican Senator. When it seems as if the As we get it, Mr. Hoover has been a Republican, but
evidence will go to the Senate without a break in its con--! ls w 11 ve " uown. uwue kock uazette.
firmat'ion of crookedness, Senator Sherman, of Illinois, We would ask spring poets to kindly bear in mind
rises, and swinging his aims wildly declares we must that tne PaPer shortage is serious. Shreveport Times.

Paris is puzzled about the stand of the United States
in world affairs, and so is the United States Washington

."save" Newberry. Save him is the correct word, and its
application should carry more than one meaning.

rose.

Labor leaders see a menace in permitting JR J comm ons inline rresmential ring,f
workmen to hang about here, seeking for work, at tJmTs

igle'
CanhdateS T " hats- -fc'

ing thru anything. That tare South-
western will do little without a sharp
prod behind their officials some where
was evidenced by what they did and
what they failed to do last summer.
Many promises have been made in the
past but the performance has been
far below par. The street committee
should sharpen up its prods and at
the first sign of a lay-dow- n put them
in the hands of first class punchers
and say "Go to"It, boys."

There is no good? reason why the
street should not be completed to the
point where the paved county road be

The Turks themselves continue to furnish excellent
reasons tor their being driven out of Europe. Philadel
phia Ledger.

when it is scarce. When there is more to do than Ameri-
can workmen can accomplish, then they think it wise to
let foreign labor in. At other times Americans should
be given work first, and this will automatically eliminate
the foreign workman who is here for the money in wages
only, and intends to go back as soon as labor demands
slacken.

The German Prince offers himself for trial.
ne probably wants to find out how it feels to be under fire,

New York World.
Here's a story that "Russia holds out the olive branch"

to us. But we have learned to beware of ripe olives. ONLY 2 MOREommvia (s. v.) Kecora,

gins by July 1. No reason except
that the Council committee fails to do
its part. Because the job has been
permitted to drag in the past is nh ex-

cuse why this should be permitted in
The Soviets announce that they are willing to make

peace at any price if the United States will advance
the futare. Council and its comthe price. rniladelphia North American.

Many complaints are being made of the taste of city
water. This may be due to the fact that more people are

J " j. rt 1 T.J , r iunniung n now. rnuaaeipnia L,eager.

It isn't christian to wish even one's enemies evil;
hence we hesitate to do it. But the Germans, in their
shooting down citizens and shooting up homes and public
buildings in Berlin, are but putting into effect on their
own people a large part of the plan they had mapped out
for other nations. At that, the crime and bloodshed in
Berlin is but a small part of what German savages
they can't be called anything else did to Belgium and
parts of France. In fact Germans are discovering that
while the "mills of the gods grind slow they grind ex-
ceeding fine," and Germany has not been successful so
far in dodging the toll.

mittee is there for action, and the pub-
lic should see that it is forthcoming.
If it's going to be necessary for the
business men of Medina to go down
into their pockets for pari of the ex-

pense, its high time they knew it, are
shown why this is so, and are shown

Germany will try her in an effort, we
suppose, to find out which of them would make the best

Black Hawk Spreaders
To be sold at the Price
of ; . . . .

$140.00 Cash
run tor the presidency. I oronto Mail and Express.

Lansing now has a Presidential boom.
just what it will cost. There have
been several days so far this weekbut if it is doubtful if that is what President Wilson had that men could work on N. Court st.,
improvement, why have they not been
at work?

in mind when he wished Mr. Lansing every future sue
cess. Kansas City Times.

Dilly-dallyi- tactics make a great
er cost; they do not save the contrac

CHURCHES 1 tor a cent of expense. So why not
complete the work, and finish it before
July Fourth so that the street may be
used on thot occasion and the many
auto drivers passing thru Medina go
home and advertise the good roads out
this way rather than the breaks, holes
and impossible pieces round which the
autoist must detour? Medina needs
this good advertising; she has too
much adverse advertising already .

Church nf Christ
10:00 a. m., morning worship;

11:15 a. m. Bible school; 6:0 Op. m.
Christian Endeavor; 7 p. m. evening
preaching service; Thursday mid
week prayer meeting at 7:15. The
church with a welcome for all. V. S.
Goodale, pastor.

Baptist Church
SCARLET FEVER CASE

SPOILS SOCIAL PLANS

How They're Made

THE SECRET OF THE
SAVINGS TO YOU

So many people ask us why it it that we can
sell Clothcraft Clothes at such moderate
prices while other clotjies seem so much high-
er in price.

Our first answer is, "They do not cost us as
much." but there is a better reason than that.
The fabrics cost practically the same but
Clothcraft Clothes, being made in such enor-
mous quantities by scientific methods, cost
much less per suit,

bunday service 10 a. m., morning
service; 11:15 Bible school; 5 p. m.
Junior League; 6 p. m. B.Y.P.U.; 7
p. m. evening service; 7 p. m. mid
week prayer meeting Thursday. Rev, Who is the next lucky man to take advantage of this

golden opportunity?

Syrup cans, Syrup Testers, Tapping Bits, Sap Spiles,
etc.

Miss Irene Beedle and Miss Lola
Turner, with several other youne wo-

men, live with a family of friends in
Akron.' Last week the young women
planned to have their mothers visit
them for a week end gathering. Mrs.
J.C. Beedle mother of Miss Irene went
to Akron for that purpose on Friday.

On Saturday morning Miss Turner
was sick and Anally a physician was
called. In the meantime, Mrs. Beedle
and Irene left for home as Miss Tur-
ners' illness had put a damper on the
pleasant time planned for.

After Mrs. Beedle returned home a
phone talk revealed the fact that Miss
Turner was ill with scarlet fever. Miss
Irene Beedle remained over Sunday at
home her here.

here,Get ready for Sugar Making, the time is almost
due to arrive any day.

Yours for the best

A. irvin, pastor.
Morning sermon, "Seven Steps in

the Consecrated Life."
No evening service.

St. Pauls Church
Sunday Js Palm Sunday. Services

will be as'follows: 8 a. m., holy com-
munion; 10, morning prayer and ser-
mon; 11:30, Sunday school; 3 p. m.,
baptism. All made welcome at all
services. R. K. Caulk, Rector.

Congregational Church.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser-

mon topic, "More Than Conquerors."
11:15 Sunday school.
6:00 p. nv Young People's Feder

0. N. LEACH OP. Clothier

MEDINA, OfflO

"DAD AND I
A. MUNSON & SONThe Last Straw. "I wish now," said

the lecturer, "to tax your mefory."
A wail in the audience: "Has it. com aation meeting,

7 p. m. Evening service m charge to thabt?" Answers' (London).


